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The electrospray negative ion mode (ESI2) mass spectrometry study of freshly prepared
perrhenate in the ammonium and alkali metal (Na and K) solutions has been detailed. The
cone voltage dependency of the negative ion abundance clearly indicates that the collision-
activated dissociation (CAD) process in the cone-to-skimmer region is the source for both
linear and non-linear cone voltage dependencies. The model also highlights that the [ReO2]
2
and [ReO3]
2 ions observed in the ESI2 spectra are not present in the bulk, but are due to a
dissociative collision, which strips a single oxygen atom from their precursor ions, namely
[ReO3]
2 and [ReO4]
2, respectively. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2001, 12, 1136–1143) © 2001
American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Metal oxyanions have been extensively charac-terized because of their importance as catalystprecursors and because of their utility in wide
range of applications such as in coatings, electronics,
and medicine [1, 2]. In particular, a number of mass
spectral investigations have been centered on the
oxoanions [3–12]. For example, Lau et al. [11, 12]
investigated the oxo complexes of chromium, manga-
nese, tungsten, and ruthenium using electrospray tan-
dem mass spectrometry.
Hand et al. [3] have studied perrhenate salts of the
form [AReO4] (with A 5 NH4
1 or alkali metal) using
low-flux positive and negative ion secondary ion mass
spectrometry (SIMS). In all of the alkali metal systems,
they have observed both [ReO3]
2 and [ReO4]
2 anions.
A comparison of the percentage of relative abundance
(% RA) between [ReO3]
2 and [ReO4]
2 species linked the
variation in the % RA of these species to the nature of
the cations. For example, there was a larger increase of
the % RA for the [ReO3]
2 anion in the ammonium and
lithium perrhenate spectra when compared with that of
the sodium, potassium, and rubidium perrhenate sys-
tems. They suggested that the [ReO3]
2/[ReO4]
2 ratio
exhibited a time dependency, possibly caused by an
interfacial reaction. On the other hand, the positive ion
spectra showed large counter-ion effects. For example,
the [A2ReO4]
1 clusters were only observed in sodium,
potassium, and rubidium perrhenate systems.
Of the non-surface mass spectral techniques, fast
atom bombardment (FAB) is the least suitable for the
characterization of the metal oxyanions in solution.
Typically, FAB requires the metal oxyanion to reside
within a glycerol matrix. In such a matrix the solubility
of most oxyanions are low, thereby limiting the sensi-
tivity and therefore the utility in correlating the metal
oxyanions observed in such a matrix with the possible
species which may exist in an aqueous solution. Clearly,
electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS)
does not suffer from the above sensitivity or correlation
deficiencies. This is because the metal oxyanions in
aqueous solution can be readily characterized at low
limits of detection [4]. For example, the existence of the
unprotonated [ReO4]
2 ion has been confirmed by an
ESI time of flight mass spectrometry (ESI-TOF MS)
study of both acidic and basic solutions of ammonium
perrhenate [5].
Care must be taken to ensure that the evaporation
process in the ESI-MS technique does not significantly
alter the chemical environment, thereby creating new
species that are not evident in the bulk solution. Such
alterations in chemical effects have been detailed in the
ESI-MS investigations of aqueous solutions of isopoly-
oxomolybdates [4, 6], heteropolyoxomolybdates [4],
isopolyoxotungstates [7], peroxotungstates [4], and
isopolyoxovanadates [8, 10]. It is clear from the work of
von Nagy-Felsobuki and coworkers [10] that the major-
ity of species in the ESI-MS spectra of the isopolyoxo-
molybdate [6] and -tungstate [7] systems could only be
sourced from an addition polymerization process being
promoted by the ESI technique itself, rather than from
the bulk solution.
Ions observed in ESI-MS spectra can also be gener-
ated by varying the cone voltage. Strong cone voltage
dependencies have been useful in the extraction of
thermodynamic properties. For example, Sheil and co-
workers [13] have determined the relative stabilities of
metal–antibiotic and metal–cryptand complexes by ESI-
MS. Leize et al. [14] have shown that for various
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competing reactions involving alkali metal complexes,
there is a linear free energy relationship (LFER) be-
tween solvation energies and ESI-MS response factors.
Young et al. [15] have estimated the selective and
relative cation efficiencies of different alkali metal
crown ethers by using an LFER. Many of these LFER
studies do not take into account the region of controlled
collisions, which occur between the cone (entrance
point) and the skimmers (exit point). In this region, the
collisions between the accelerating ions and the neutral
molecules enable CAD to occur [10]. In electrospray
tandem mass spectral study Lau et al. [11] have ob-
served that after a CAD process, the [CrO4]
2 ion is of
lower intensity than the [CrO3]
2 ion because of the loss
of oxygen atom.
The application of ESI-MS to the study of perrhenate
in alkali metal (Na and K) systems has not yet been
reported in the literature. The present study not only
details the rhenium species present in these alkali metal
systems, but also those present in the ammonium
perrhenate system. The ESI-MS spectra reported here
indicate not only which species are present in the
aqueous solution but also the species formed by the
CAD processes in the mass spectrometer. To this end, a
variation of the derivation of the cone voltage depen-
dency from the CAD process will be presented [10]. The
ramifications of this model on the observed cone volt-
age dependency and the indication of the source of the
ions (bulk versus CAD) will also be discussed. This
model aims to probe the sources of ions, such as
[ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2 in the ESI-MS spectra and so will
be timely in terms of assisting future ESI-MS studies of
metal oxyanion systems.
Experimental
Sample Preparation
Ammonium perrhenate (991%, Aldrich, Sydney, Aus-
tralia), sodium perrhenate (99.99%, Aldrich, Sydney,
Australia) and potassium perrhenate (99.0%, Aldrich,
Sydney, Australia) were commercial samples, which
were used as received. The concentration of all of the
perrhenate solutions was 1023 M. The solutions were
adjusted to pH 4.5 by addition of CH3COOH. The pH of
the mobile phase was similar to that of the sample
solution and was adjusted using CH3COOH.
Mass Spectrometry
All the ESMS experiments were performed on a VG
Platform II single quadrupole mass spectrometer (Mi-
cromass Ltd., Altrincham, UK). For all spectral acquisi-
tions, the tip of the capillary was at a potential of 23.5
kV relative to ground for negative-ion mode. The
source temperature was maintained at 353 K. The
mobile phase consisted of water with appropriate con-
centrations of acetic acid. An optimum flow rate of 10
mL min21 was employed. The cone voltage (CV) was
varied between 220 V and 2175 V relative to the
skimmer (which was set to ground). A Rheodyne injec-
tor (Micromass, Manchester, UK) fitted with a 10 mL
loop was used to inject the sample solution into the flow
of the mobile phase. Mass spectra were acquired by
scanning the quadrupole mass filter from m/z 50 to 1500
with a scan speed of 3.6 s/scan. Ions were detected by
means of a scintillator detector. Approximately 25 scans
were summed to give a mass spectrum.
For the calibration spectra, a 3.0 mg/mL NaI solution
was used with a 50:50 mixture of water and acetonitrile
as the mobile phase. In the negative-ion mode sodium
iodide clusters of the form [NaxIy]
2 (where y 5 x 1 1)
were used for calibration purposes. All data were
acquired and processed using the Micromass Masslynx
system. It should be noted that all tabulated m/z values
are based on only the most abundant isotope (i.e.,187Re).
Only peaks above ca. 1% RA are displayed. At lower
concentrations of the sample solution (e.g., 1025 M)
fewer negative ions were detected. In the ammonium
perrhenate system, at this concentration, ReO2
2 was not
detected over the CV range investigated even though
reproducibility of the electrospray was more easily
maintained.
Theory
Cone Voltage Dependency in ESI-MS Based on a
Collision Model
In order to interpret the CV dependency, the effect of
CAD on the abundances of the compounds needs to be
carefully considered. A collision model has been pro-
posed by von Nagy-Felsobuki and coworkers [10] for
molecular ion production or loss in the cone-to-skim-
mer region from which important conclusions can be
drawn about the experimental design of LFERs in
ESI-MS, the limitations imposed on the extraction of
thermodynamic data from such measurements, and on
the origin of ions observed in mass spectra (i.e., species
in the bulk versus CAD produced species). A significant
variation of this model will follow.
Consider the following collisions in the cone-to-
skimmer region given by
@X2# 1 G3 @Y2# 1 @NF1# 1 G
@X2# 1 G3 @Z2# 1 @NF2# 1 G (1)
etc., where [X2] represents the number of species nX
arriving at the cone, whereas [Y2] and [Z2] represent
the number of fragment anions species nY and nZ, etc.
respectively, arising from the CAD process of [X2]
because of collision with a neutral gas G. Here the
symbol [NFn] represents the total number of neutral
fragments that are a result of the CAD process, but not
observed in the mass spectrum.
The actual ratio recorded by the mass spectrometer
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for a given pair of precursor and fragment ion is given
by [10],
AY
AX
5
tYNY
tXNX
(2)
where the A terms represent the peak areas and the t
terms represent the transmission probabilities of the
ions passing through the skimmers (exit point), which
will arrive at the detector. The N terms represent the
number of ions arriving at the skimmer(s). The aim is to
find a relationship between eq 2 and the change in CV.
As the cone is the entry point for the neutral gases
and ions in the Fisons spectrometer (Micromass,
Manchester, UK) the neutral molecule/ion colliding
pair has a small relative velocity. Hence, if the ions and
neutral molecules behaved ideally, the available ther-
mal energy is insufficient to activate a dissociative
collision. On the other hand, the applied potential
difference DV, between the cone and the skimmers is of
the order of 220 to 2175 V and so is the available
energy source to activate a dissociative collision.
The definition of activating or an inelastic collision
has the form given by eq 1. The probability of an
activating collision is [10]
p 5 aO
i51
m
exp~2DEi
1/RT! (3)
where a is the product of the mechanical probability of
a collision and exp(DS†/R)/m.
Using probabilities defined by eq 3, eq 2 becomes
AY
AX
5
tY~nY/nX 1 p9X!~1 2 pY!
tX~1 1 ~n9Z/nX!p9Z!~1 2 pX!
(4)
where pg and (1 2 pg) represents the probability of
annihilation and survival of ion g between the cone-to-
skimmer region, respectively. The first term of the
denominator represents the number of X ions, which
have survived the journey from the cone to the skim-
mer. The second term is the creation of the X ion from
some other ion, Z, in the cone-to-skimmer region. On
the other hand, the first of the numerator is due to the
survival of the Y ion. The second term arises from the
production of this ion from a single channel dissocia-
tion of the X ion in the cone-to-skimmer region. Here
we are assuming that the Y ion cannot be created from
another source, which will be shown to be a reasonable
assumption in the perrhenate systems.
If n9Z ,,, nX and nY ,,, nX, then eq 4 further
simplifies to
AY
AX
5
tY~p9X!~1 2 pY!
tX~1 2 pX!
(5)
These conditions will be shown to hold in the perrhe-
nate systems if X is the [ReO4]
2 ion.
The probabilities in eq 5 are given in general form by
eq 3 but have been given more specifically elsewhere
[10]. Substituting in these specific probabilities and
taking the natural logarithm of both sides, eq 5 becomes
ln
AY
AX
5 ln
tY
tX
1 ln~a exp~2DE†/RT!!
1 a Sexp~2DE†
Xi/RT!
2 a Sexp~2DE†
Yi/RT! (6)
where a Taylor series expansion (correct to first order)
was used to yield the derivation of the third and fourth
terms.
If we assume that the transmission probabilities are
the same for the two connecting ions, then the first term
on the right side of eq 6 equates to zero. The activation
energy in the second term, DE†, must be at least reached
or surmounted in order for a collision to cause fragmen-
tation of X into Y ions (see eq 1). As the relative
velocities at the cone are insufficient to overcome this
barrier, only the DV is the appropriate energy source.
Using the conservation of energy, the energy source
of a colliding pair can be cast into the change in the
kinetic energy, internal energy and energy released to
the surroundings of the colliding pair [10]. In this form,
l partitions the available collision energy of the ion only
into the activation energies of the ion and the (1 2 l)
probability partitions it into all other channels. Further-
more, the effective energy transfer from the electric field
to the ion g, embodies the average energy scaling due to
the distribution of free path lengths of the ions and the
charge density as well as the various constants that
make it unitless [10]. It is assumed that g should be the
same value for an ion under the same experimental
conditions. Hence, it is independent of the value of DV.
If l is also independent of DV, then eq 6 becomes
ln
AY
AX
5 lna 1 a~bY 2 bX 2 b9!DV (7)
where the b 5 lg (which is ion specific) [10]. Note: the
first term of eq 6 is considered to be zero.
A number of points need to be made about eq 7.
First, a plot of ln(AX/AY) versus DV should yield a
straight line with the slope providing information about
the relative energy transfer efficiencies. The significance
of a very small a or b value and/or partial cancellations
rendering this coefficient insignificant may result in a
negligible CV dependency. Second, only if the Y ion is
solely produced in the cone-to-skimmer region is the
intercept equal to ln(a).
If higher-order Taylor series expansions are used the
terms become unwieldy because of the numerous inter-
dependent cross-product terms. Nevertheless, eq 6 can
be formally recast into
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ln
AY
AX
5 a 1 bDV 1 cDV2 1 . . . . . (8)
Here the physical interpretation of these coefficients are
far too convoluted for a simple interpretation.
Results and Discussion
Assignment of ESI-MS Spectra
Comparison of the ESI2 spectra between the blank
(CH3COOH) and sample solutions, NH4ReO4 and
AReO4 (with A 5 Na and K) confirmed that the
perrhenate species occurred within the mass spectral
range of 215 to 255.
The ESI2 spectra of NH4ReO4 are shown in Figure 1.
The mass spectra show three species, namely [ReO4]
2,
[ReO3]
2, and [ReO2]
2. While [ReO4]
2 occurs at all cone
voltages from 220 to 2175 V, the [ReO3]
2 and [ReO2]
2
species are observed only within the CV range of 260 to
2175 V and 2140 to 2175 V, respectively. A detailed
assignment of these mass spectra as a function of CV is
given in Table 1.
The ESI2 spectra of the alkali metal perrhenates
show two species, [ReO4]
2 and [ReO3]
2. While [ReO4]
2
occurs within the CV range from 220 to 2175 V, the
[ReO3]
2 species is observed only in the CV range 260 V
to 2175 V. A detailed assignment of these spectra as a
function of CV is given in Tables 2 and 3 for the sodium
and potassium perrhenate solutions, respectively.
The assignment of the ESI-MS spectra of the ammo-
nium and alkali metal perrhenate systems has yielded a
number of single-charged series. These ions are as-
signed in Tables 1 to 3 according to the isotope pattern
of rhenium. The expected isotope pattern of Re (m/z, %
RA) is (185, 37%), and (187, 63%) [16]. The observed
(m/z, % RA) pattern is (249.0, 54.5%) and (251.0, 100%),
respectively. This is in reasonable agreement with the
theoretical values of (248.9, 59.5%) and (250.9, 100%),
respectively, given that reproducibility of the electros-
pray is difficult to maintain due to the high ionic
conductivities at these concentrations [17].
ESI2 Spectra of Perrhenate Systems
For all the perrhenate systems, the ESI2 spectra at CV
220 V are quite simple. The only peak present is
attributable to the [ReO4]
2 anion. At such a low CV,
fragmentation from the CAD process would be ex-
pected to be at a minimum. As none of the spectra
contain [ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2 anions at this CV, it
suggests that these ions are not present in the bulk of
the solution or if they had been they were completely
dissociated because of the CAD process even at 220 V.
That the latter is not the case is clearly evident from the
ESI2 spectra at higher CVs. For example, the [ReO3]
2
ion makes its first appearance in all three systems at a
CV of 260 V. Significantly, the [ReO2]
2 ion, which
appears only in the ammonium perrhenate system,
makes its first appearance at a CV of 2140 V well above
the first appearance of the [ReO3]
2 ion. At lower
concentration of the sample solution (e.g., 1025 M) it is
not observed. This clearly suggests that these ions are
not in the bulk, but rather are formed in the cone-to-
skimmer region via the CAD process. This observation
is supported by the ESI-TOF study of Truebenbach et al.
Figure 1. ESI2 spectra of NH4ReO4 at pH 4.5 and (a) –20V; (b)
–80V; (c) –160V.
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[5] who observed only the [ReO4]
2 ion in their mass
spectra.
Cone Voltage Dependency of Rhenium Oxyanions
Table 4 gives the line of best fit by plotting ln(AReO3
2 /
AReO4
2 ) versus DV for each of the rhenium isotope
species over the CV range of 260 to 2100 V for all of the
perrhenate systems studied here. Judging by the high
(x2)1/2 values, eq 7 is clearly applicable over this range.
In the derivation of eq 7 it was assumed that the X
ion was far in excess at the entrance of the cone-to-
skimmer region. As we have associated this ion with
[ReO4]
2 in our plot and the Y ion with [ReO3]
2 such an
assumption appears reasonable, since the latter ion is
only present in the spectra because of the CAD process
in the cone-to-skimmer region and so it is not present in
the bulk (i.e., nY 5 0). Furthermore, we also have
assumed that [ReO4]
2 (i.e., nX) was far in excess com-
pared with any of its possible precursor ions. The ESI2
spectra do not show the presence of any dirhenates or
higher clusters from CV 220 to 2175 V. The ESI1
spectra [18] also show no evidence of neutral molecules
disproportioning into negative and positive ions in the
cone-to-skimmer region over the CV range of 120 to
160 V. Hence, this assumption also appears valid.
As would be expected, the magnitude of the slopes
and the intercepts for the isotopes should be within the
precision of the measurement since the regression is
based on the oxyanions alone. This has occurred and so
it yields greater confidence that the measurements (and
therefore the model) satisfy the expected self-consis-
tency criterion. What is not surprising is that for all
these systems the linear regressions produce slopes and
intercepts that are positive and negative respectively.
The larger b value for the [ReO3]
2 ion is consistent with
its greater charge density. The fact that the slope is
much smaller than one is accounted for because of the
product of the relative probabilities (i.e., alg etc.). The
negative intercepts are a consequence of the ln(a) term
in eq 7. It would be expected to be the same for all these
systems, since it is largely dependent on the mechanical
variables of the collision. It has an average value of
213.8, which would yield a a value of 1.02 3 1026.
A major accommodation of eq 7 is the truncation of
the Taylor expansion for the activation energies. At
higher voltage changes, eq 8 would be more appropri-
ate since the value of the c term would become domi-
nated by the DV2 term in the product. This would only
be the case for the [ReO4]
2 species since it is this species
that is the only one present at the cone entrance. For the
[ReO3]
2 species the non-linear effects would be signif-
icantly smaller because it is produced within the cone-
to-skimmer region. Figure 2 shows the multi-regression
fit over the entire range from 260 V to 2175 V for
ln(AReO3
2 /AReO4
2 ) versus DV for only the ammonium
perrhenate system. This is different from the previous
fit, which was restricted between CV values of 260 to
2100 V. Table 5 gives the fitted coefficients and the
(x2)1/2 value for all the perrhenate systems studied here.
Table 1. Major ions observed in the ESI2 spectra of ammonium perrhenate
DV
[185ReO4
2] %
RA of 249
[187ReO4
2] %
RA of 251
[185ReO3
2] %
RA of 235
[187ReO3
2] %
RA of 235
[185ReO2
2] %
RA of 217
[187ReO2
2] %
RA of 219
220 61.8 100.0 - - - -
240 57.9 100.0 - - - -
260 58.4 100.0 0.2 0. - -
265 64.4 100.0 0.6 1.1 - -
270 58.2 100.0 1.8 2.7 - -
275 60.6 100.0 4.2 7.3 - -
280 61.2 100.0 8.3 13.9 - -
285 57.8 100.0 14.3 22.7 - -
290 62.2 100.0 26.5 40.0 - -
295 59.9 100.0 40.0 63.2 - -
2100 63.1 100.0 60.9 91.4 - -
2105 40.6 72.1 61.3 100.0 - -
2110 30.9 48.9 58.0 100.0 - -
2115 24.4 43.1 63.2 100.0 - -
2120 17.8 32.5 66.7 100.0 - -
2125 12.2 21.0 57.6 100.0 - -
2130 11.3 18.0 58.4 100.0 - -
2135 9.7 16.4 64.4 100.0 - -
2140 7.7 14.2 60.9 100.0 0.6 0.9
2145 9.3 14.7 56.9 100.0 0.6 0.8
2150 8.2 18.1 61.4 100.0 1.4 1.6
2155 9.6 18.4 55.1 100.0 1.8 2.4
2160 11.8 24.4 71.6 100.0 3.3 5.6
2165 18.3 28.6 58.8 100.0 4.9 5.3
2170 21.3 35.4 54.1 100.0 5.8 9.3
2175 31.3 61.0 57.7 100.0 10.9 14.0
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It is clear that the full range is better suited to this
polynomial.
Bulk versus CAD Source for Ions
The source of the [ReO3]
2 ion is not from the bulk of the
solution. It is due to the CAD process in the cone-to-
skimmer region involving the [ReO4]
2 species. None of
these observations and correlations could be consistent
with any other formation process. The change in the
oxidation state from 71 to 51 of rhenium is solely due
to the loss of an oxygen atom caused by a dissociative
collision with a neutral molecule in the cone-to-skim-
mer region. These ESI-MS experiments do not support
the mechanism arising from the SIMS1 experiments of
Hand et al. [3], namely that the [ReO3]
2/[ReO4]
2 ratio
exhibits a time dependency, which is suggestive of an
interfacial reaction. The difference in mechanism is
because of the difference in the type of experiment. The
ESI-MS, unlike the SIMS experiment, is not probing a
solid-phase mechanism, but rather the CAD process
within the spectrometer.
The [ReO2]
2 species is only observed in the ammo-
nium perrhenate system. This is likely attributable to
cation suppression, which occurs in the alkali metal
system. Thus, the number of [ReO4]
2 ions present at the
cone is vastly reduced for these systems, resulting in the
production of far fewer [ReO3]
2 ions in the cone-to-
skimmer region and therefore in fewer still [ReO2]
2
ions. The number of [ReO2]
2 ions produced for the
alkali metal systems therefore falls below the sensitivity
of instrumental detection.
The [ReO2]
2 ion appears only at a CV of 2140 V and
at higher cone voltages. More importantly, it appears
only after the appearance of [ReO3]
2 species. As it does
not appear at any lower CVs (such as at 220 V) it would
be anticipated that it is also only produced in the
cone-to-skimmer region by the CAD process.
There are two candidates as the precursor ion,
namely [ReO4]
2 and [ReO3]
2. The former would re-
quire the loss of two oxygen atoms in the collision
process, whilst the latter requires a single oxygen atom.
Due to its late appearance one would suspect [ReO3]
2
as being its precursor.
Linear correlations of ln(AReO2
2 /AReO4
2 ) versus DV for
Table 2. Major ions observed in the ESI2 spectra of sodium
perrhenate
DV
[185ReO4
2] %
RA of 249
[187ReO4
2] %
RA of 251
[185ReO3
2] %
RA of 233
[187ReO3
2] %
RA of 235
220 70.1 100.0 - -
240 50.9 100.0 - -
260 71.1 100.0 0.3 0.2
265 34.1 100.0 0.4 0.7
270 72.8 100.0 2.6 3.7
275 37.6 100.0 2.5 8.0
280 54.3 100.0 7.4 13.7
285 79.4 100.0 18.6 35.7
290 73.2 100.0 18.8 34.3
295 45.9 100.0 33.4 40.5
2100 46.1 100.0 51.6 66.4
2105 31.4 100.0 60.5 81.3
2110 31.3 65.8 59.8 100.0
2115 24.2 39.0 40.8 100.0
2120 29.2 48.0 93.2 100.0
2125 22.1 25.8 83.0 100.0
2130 11.3 22.8 65.0 100.0
2135 12.6 29.4 50.4 100.0
2140 25.0 37.6 82.3 100.0
2145 20.1 32.9 58.5 100.0
2150 28.8 41.2 87.5 100.0
2155 39.9 32.8 100.0 83.5
2160 34.5 39.3 55.8 100.0
2165 35.1 60.2 59.7 100.0
2170 70.6 70.4 60.2 100.0
2175 80.1 97.9 45.6 100.0
Table 3. Major ions observed in the ESI2 spectra of potassium
perrhenate
DV
[185ReO4
2] %
RA of 249
[187ReO4
2] %
RA of 251
[185ReO3
2] %
RA of 233
[187ReO3
2] %
RA of 235
220 51.4 100.0 - -
240 53.1 100.0 - -
260 51.4 100.0 0.3 0.3
265 57.5 100.0 0.6 0.8
270 54.5 100.0 1.5 2.7
275 48.7 100.0 3.1 5.3
280 53.6 100.0 7.2 12.0
285 55.2 100.0 13.6 24.4
290 54.4 100.0 21.7 36.2
295 57.3 100.0 35.4 60.7
2100 25.5 49.5 56.3 100.0
2105 22.4 42.3 57.8 100.0
2110 13.4 31.4 60.1 100.0
2115 12.1 28.0 58.2 100.0
2120 10.3 27.3 57.6 100.0
2125 11.8 23.4 61.7 100.0
2130 10.6 16.3 60.4 100.0
2135 7.4 16.3 56.9 100.0
2140 7.0 12.9 56.3 100.0
2145 7.0 14.2 66.8 100.0
2150 7.6 17.6 66.3 100.0
2155 10.7 18.3 55.3 100.0
2160 14.1 24.9 74.8 100.0
2165 19.1 18.4 66.8 100.0
2170 18.3 47.1 50.4 100.0
2175 39.0 66.6 75.2 100.0
Table 4. Linear regression of ln
@ReO3#
2
@ReO4#
2 versus DV
a
System c (m/V) (x2)1/2
NH4
185ReO4 213.457 6 0.838 0.138 6 0.010 0.9810
NH4
187ReO4 213.785 6 0.907 0.143 6 0.011 0.9791
Na185ReO4 213.279 6 0.785 0.136 6 0.010 0.9828
Na187ReO4 213.704 6 1.531 0.140 6 0.019 0.9417
K185ReO4 213.528 6 0.447 0.141 6 0.006 0.9947
K187ReO4 214.752 6 0.657 0.154 6 0.008 0.9905
a The form of the equation is given by: y 5 c 1 mx, where c is the
intercept and m the gradient. See eq 7 in the body of text for the
definition of c and m.
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each rhenium isotope species over the CV range of
2140 to 2175 V were investigated based on eq 7. For
NH4
185ReO4, and NH4
187ReO4 the (slope, intercept) are
(0.046 6 0.008V, 29.183 6 1.240) and (0.046 6 0.008V,
29.026 6 0.1329) for (x2)1/2 of 0.9214 and 0.9141,
respectively. The regression analysis clearly suggests an
adequate fit. The fits satisfy the self-consistency crite-
rion (i.e., the values of the slope and the intercept are
within the precision of the fit for both isotopes).
There is a change in the magnitude of the slope and
intercept from the previous correlation. Whilst the
differences in the slope would be expected (since the
charge density of [ReO2]
2 is different from [ReO3]
2 etc.)
the magnitude of the intercept would be expected to be
similar. The magnitudes of the intercepts do fall just
within the precision of the fit.
If the [ReO3]
2 species is the source of [ReO2]
2, eq 7 is
no longer relevant, since [ReO3]
2 is formed in the
cone-to-skimmer region. That is, nX must be equal to
zero if this is the case. If nX is zero the peak ratios have
the form
AY
AX
5
tYn9Xp9X~1 2 pY!
tXn9Zp9Z~1 2 pX!
(9)
Here both n9s represent the precursor ions that have
created [ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2 in the cone-to-skimmer
region (i.e., n9X 5 [ReO3]
2 and n9Z 5 [ReO4]
2 ions if the
assumptions hold). This leads to the equation
ln
AY
AX
5 ln
n9X
n9Z
1 a~bY 2 bX 1 b9Z 2 b9X!DV (10)
Linear regressions for the [ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2 ra-
tios were investigated based on eq 10. For NH4
185ReO4
and NH4
187ReO4 the (slope, intercept) are (0.084 6
0.008V, 216.716 6 1.124) and (0.087 6 0.004V, 216.949
6 0.614) for (x2)1/2 of 0.9793 and 0.9940, respectively.
The (x2)1/2 values have significantly improved suggest-
ing that this model is more appropriate. The magnitude
of the intercepts should no longer be the same as in the
previous fits (which relied upon eq 7). The self-consis-
tency criterion still holds. Hence this would suggest
that the source of the [ReO2]
2 ion is not from the bulk
of the solution. It is due to the CAD process in the
cone-to-skimmer region involving the [ReO3]
2 species.
The change in the oxidation state from 51 to 31 of
rhenium is due solely to the loss of an oxygen atom
caused by a dissociative collision with a neutral mole-
cule in the cone-to-skimmer region. This is consistent
with the findings of Lau et al. [11] who in their study of
the chromate system have observed that after a CAD
process, the [CrO4]
2 ion is of lower intensity than the
[CrO3]
2 ion because of the loss of oxygen atom.
Conclusion
The application of ESI-MS to the study of freshly
prepared perrhenate in the ammonium and alkali metal
(Na and K) systems has been detailed. The present
study led to the development of a significant variation
of the von Nagy-Felsobuki and co-workers [10] model
for ion abundance as a function of cone voltage. This
model clearly indicates that the CAD process (in the
cone-to-skimmer region) was the source for both linear
and non-linear CV dependency. The model also high-
lights that the [ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2 ions observed in the
ESI2 spectra are not present in the bulk but are due to
dissociative collision which strips a single oxygen atom
from their precursor ions, namely [ReO2]
2 and [ReO3]
2,
respectively. The lack of disproportionation products in
the ESI1 spectra is consistent with this finding.
Figure 2. Multiple regression fit of ln
@ReO3#
2
@ReO4#
2 versus DV for the
ammonium perrhenate system.
Table 5. Multiple regression of ln
@ReO3#
2
@ReO4#
2 versus DV
a
System a b(/V) (c/V2) (x2)1/2
NH4
185ReO4 219.955 6 0.430 0.309 6 0.077 20.001 6 0.001 0.9973
NH4
187ReO4 219.971 6 0.959 0.310 6 0.017 20.001 6 0.001 0.9841
Na185ReO4 219.466 6 0.678 0.304 6 0.012 20.001 6 0.001 0.9918
Na187ReO4 219.971 6 0.959 0.310 6 0.017 20.001 6 0.001 0.9841
K185ReO4 220.903 6 0.519 0.332 6 0.009 20.001 6 0.001 0.9961
K187ReO4 221.691 6 0.586 0.341 6 0.011 20.001 6 0.001 0.9953
a See eq 8 in the body of the text.
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